COCKTAILS signatures
kaliteli

Jasmine infused whiskey, wild
flower honey, pollen

mișmiș (mishmish)

Rum, Turkish Apricot sherbet,
Pineapple, dark cherry.

halfeti

Tequila, Rose, Desert pear

ephesus

Mezcal, Mandarin, Lemon

baharat

pandora

16

Gin, Lavender, Lime.

levant

Vodka, Sumac, Pomegranate, Lime.

mirra martini

Mirra, Vodka, Kahlua, Turkish Coffee
*mirra: middle eastern espresso,

har

Whiskey, Turmeric, Smoked Urfa
pepper

salalah

Gin, orange, pear, cinnamon, cloves, Vodka, Grapefruit, Pomegranate.
star anise.

*HALFETI Black roses, which appear perfectly black to the naked eye, are said to
grow only in small quantities and only in the tiny village of Halfeti, Turkey.

HOME-INFUSED WINES

14

louloudi

rodiou

Elderflower infused white wine

Pomegranate infused red wine

Cucumber and mint infused white
wine

Rose and watermelon infused red
wine

Hibiscus, orange, pomegranate,
strawberry

Cucumber, mint, elderflower, peach

dionysus

red sangria

cleopatra

white sangria

RAKI / OUZO / ARAK
arak ramallah West Bank
ksarak arak Bekaa Valley, Lebanon
haraki cretan tsikoudia Crete, Greece
yeni raki Turkey
efe green raki Turkey
tekirdag gold raki Turkey
ouzo plomari Lesbos, Greece
beylerbeyi gobek Turkey

14/140

*RAKI / OUZO / ARAK The Arabs call it Arak, Turks Raki, Greeks
Ouzo. Each similar yet simultaneously celebrated for their distinct cultural significance.
Common ground: We do not eat to satiety or drink to get drunk. The goal is to enhance
social interaction and create a pleasant disposition. They all create a social gathering that
can last for several hours, with lots of mezze on the table.

TEETOTAL (zero-proof)
levantine wonderland 8

turkish juices

Orange, cranberry, rose, strawberry, Peach, Pomegranate, Apricot
lemon, baharat

rumaan nana
Pomegranate & mint iced tea

spice trail

8
8

Star anise, cloves, cinnamon, Tonic

6

BEER

DRAFT
hoegaarden belgian
fat tire amber ale
dc brau corruption ipa
3 stars peppercorn saison
heavy seas loose cannon ipa
spaten lager
right proper senate light lager

10

BOTTLE
almaza lebanon+pilsner 10
fix hellas greece+pilsner 10
ararat lager 500ml 12
gyumri armenia

kilikia lager 500ml 12
yerevan armenia

SPARKLING
poema brut

12/48

CAVA, SPAIN Macabeo / Xarello / Parellada
Fresh, Clean, Citrus, Mineral and Granny smith apples aromas

tarrida brut

14/56

CAVA, SPAIN Macabeo / Parellada
Dry, excellent acidity, apple, cream

montelvini rose prosecco

12/48

VENETO, ITALY Pinot Noir / Glera - Fruity aromas of peaches and strawberries
along with character and steady bubbles

WHITE
massaya

14/56

BEQAA, LEBANON
A medium-bodied white displaying rich aroma of citrus and green apple

shumi mtsvane

14/56

KAKHETI, GEORGIA Mtsvane Kakhuri (Mah-sa-vah-nay)
rich fruity bouquet and is characterized by a fresh, elegant taste with
pleasant sourness and long-lasting aftertaste *Fermented in qvevri, the process
that is buried in the ground in order to take the benefit of the coolness

lakonia lykovouno

12/48

PELOPONNESE, GREECE
Smoky aromas with baked fruits; tropical fruit with a twist of lime and a clean
mineral tang on the palate with vanilla undertone

chateau clos st thomas

12/48

BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON
Light bodied, fresh and pleasant wine, with citrus & floral notes,
mineral and sweet spices *This grape is used to make both wines and the traditional
aniseed liqueur, arak

costamolino

12/48

SARDINIA, ITALY Crisp,mouthwatering, fruits and citrus aroma.

michele chiarli rovereto

12/48

Gavi, ITALY intense,elegant, persistent with notes of whiteflowers, golden
apple, chive and minerals

bosinakis mantinia

12/48

PELOPONNESE, GREECE
Moschofilero (mow-sko-FEEL-err-oh) ranging from delicate florals to
spices and tropical fruits with minerality

karas armavir

16/64

KANGUN, ARMENIA 50%, Chardonnay 40%, Viognier 10% A quite full body for
a white, with yellow color and light acidity. An interesting nose with notes
of lemon, pineapple, peach and melon.

doluca, DLC

12/48

AEGEAN, CAPPADOCIA, TURKEY
DLC Sultaniye-Emir is an aromatic, crisp, smooth dry wine, acquiring its
pleasant aroma from fruity, but acidulous Sultaniye grapes and its structure
and strength from Cappadocian Emir grapes.

aROSE

figuiere , mediterranee

12/48

FRANCE
Soft harmonious taste with a gentle bouquet of spring flowers from

moraitis winery, meltemi

12/48

GREECE
cherry and flower aromas, balanced with fruity taste on the palate and a fresh
finish

nestor winery, avarino

10/40

GREECE
A pale rose in color, it is evocative of strawberry and rose aromas. A full-bodied
wine with a balanced taste.

AMBER
shumi iberuli kisi qvevrakhmetz

14/56

GEORGIA
Kisi. Flavors of ripe peach and pear is well combined with tones of vanilla and
roasted nuts *made in Qvevri(underground clay amphora) *vegan + natural

IS IT A NEW TYPE OF WINE?
Amber wine is made from white wine grapes without immediately removing the
grape skins, skin contact gives the amber color.

RED
tetramythos

12/48

PELOPONNESE, GREECE Mavrokalavryta Vivid colour with aromas of cherries,
violet and spices that will give you a balanced botanical character and tannin
structure

château ksara

10/40

BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON
Syrah/Cabernet Franc/Cabernet
Vanilla and black fruits on the nose, in the mouth it is supple, pure and round

the lady of naoussa

12/48

NAOUSSA, GREECE
Full mouth feel with a good tannic structure, rich body and an elegant
aftertaste.

lafazanis, geometria

12/48

PELOPONNESE, GREECE
Bright red color with purple reflections, inviting aromas of red fruits –cherries
and plums, with black pepper notes. Good body with soft and round tannins and
an exceptional finish.

karas

16/64

ARARAT VALLEY, ARMAVIR, ARMENIA
Areni/ Khndoghni Notes of sour cherries and pomegranate, with mineral notes
adding complexity

shumi mukuzani

14/56

KAKHETI, GEORGIA
Saperavi
A complex bouquet of ripe fruits with vanilla and creates lingering long finish

kindzmarauli

14/56

KAKHETI, GEORGIA
Saperavi
Semi-sweet wine with flavors of plum and sweet grape juice dominating the
pallet

avantis estate

12/48

EVIA, GREECE
Syriah. Deep ruby color, with complex developing bouquet. Spices, pepper,
cinnamon and tobacco aromas, strong sense of black fruit taste (prunes,
raspberries, blackberries), jam baked fruit, nuances of vanilla. Full bodied wine,
spicy with decent ripe fine-grained tannins and long finish.

